The KS4 History option group had great fun making Halloween masks in the Stephens Museum at
Avenue House! Many thanks to Melanie who provided this work shop for us! We came home with
some very 'scary' masks in 'scary' bags!
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Ofsted Report Published
Oak Lodge are very proud to retain our outstanding status from Ofsted. The report recognises the hard work and dedication of our
wonderful staff and our pupils’ excellent attitude to learning. The report states ‘Every pupil is made to feel special in this school, no matter
what their background. Pupils receive high-quality
care and attention that are well matched to their
needs.’

Please read the full report online at the address below
https://files.api.ofsted.gov.uk/v1/file/50120898

Middle school had a fantastic time at the Tate Modern. We walked
through a room full of colourful fog and stood under a beautiful
rainbow waterfall where we snapped a quick picture before getting
too wet. Then we relaxed under a wonderful mirrored ceiling! What
a brilliant day!

Well done to all members of Class 12 who proved themselves safe
and sensible travellers on the 143 bus to Archway! They bought
themselves a small snack in McDonalds. A great class with excellent manners!

The boys of P1 had the best work experience ‘ever’ at the Watford
Five Guys! What a great team! Under the leadership of Romeo,
they prepared the salads and cheese. Romeo taught them how to
make the ‘freshest’ salads and how to please the ‘Five Guys’ customers. Finally, they ate their own burgers! It was such a wonderful morning! A huge ‘thank you’ to Romeo and his team! Also, a
huge ‘well done’ to the group who went all the way to Watford and
back using public transport! They did brilliantly!

Barnet SENDIASS Annual Conference
Barnet SendIASS (formerly Parent Partnership) will be holding
their annual conference for parents of children and young people
with special educational needs or a disability, on Thursday 7 November 2019, at The North London Business Park, Oakleigh
Road South, London N11 1NP from 9.30 to 2.30pm.
There will be a variety of workshops and a chance for parents to
talk with organisations that can offer advice. We are now taking
bookings so please contact us on 020 8359 7637 or email sendiass@barnet.gov.uk if you would like an invite and application
form.

